LET'S EMPOWER THEM TO BE UNSTOPPABLE.

23 % Girls drop out of school on reaching puberty

23.3 % Girls aged 20-24 are married before 18

18% of women aged 15-19 have an unmet need for FP

6.8 % Girls are mothers or pregnant at 15 – 19 years

21 % women aged 18-24 suffer from gender based violence

30 % Girls do not attend secondary school

DID YOU KNOW?

This can lead to

- End of their education and exposure to the outer world
- Reduced livelihood opportunities
- Increased susceptibility to domestic abuse, violence and virtually every social evil that afflicts girls and women
- Early and repeated pregnancies
- Lack of empowerment
WE ENVISION A DAY WHERE...

Not one girl has to compromise her health, education, or aspirations due to an unintended pregnancy or an unsafe abortion.

We seek your help in raising awareness and resources for our mission through the Tata Mumbai Marathon, 2023.

Your support will help FPA India:

**EMPOWER**
- Adolescent girls and young women with life skills education and livelihood opportunities

**EDUCATE**
- The parents and families to reduce gender discrimination

**ENHANCE**
- Their access to adolescent friendly reproductive health services, nutrition and contraception

**ENABLE**
- Communities and stakeholders to create a safe environment for them
HOW CAN YOU SUPPORT?

- **40 MEMBER TEAM**
  - INR 8,00,000
  - INR 1,20,000

- **25 MEMBER TEAM**
  - INR 5,50,000
  - INR 3,45,000

- **5 MEMBER TEAM**
  - INR 5,00,000

WHAT’S IN IT FOR THE CORPORATE TEAM?

- Company name on Runner Bibs
- Coverage on website and event docket
- Donation Admissible under CSR budget
- Coverage on FPA India’s Social Media promotions
- Company Logo on FPA India’s Marathon T-Shirt
- Up to 100% tax exemption
- Special vote of thanks in FPA India’s newsletter + Annual Report